Bookie’s Week in Review
October 3 – 9, 2011
Well I got fairly
positive feedback
about my 18-point
summary report. So,
here goes again – the
latest 18 from the
Slammer Tour.
1. It’s July in October. What fantastic weather we’ve been
blessed with! When the President’s Cup was held in
Montreal in 2007, Johnny Miller commented at one point that
Canadians could only play golf five months of the year.
Obviously, he’d never met a Slammer nor understood
Slammer power. That’s right, we’ve told Mother Nature
where to stick autumn/winter! Slammers rule!
2. Chilly holds on to Number One by the thinnest of margins
over Woodsy.
3. According to a picture that pops up now and then at
slammertour.com, IronMaiden has added a new talent to her
many others: snake charmer! That’s how she wins all those
matches!
4. Ripzone upsets Ticklar at Cedarhill. Not that rare – they’re
almost even in matches.
5. The Game has one of his best outings, taking down both
finalists in the Super Senior TC division, Rexall and PJ.
Easy, big guy, on the oldsters!
6. Rexall beats PJ to capture the Super Senior title.
7. ProZee beats Ripzone in the B at Pine View to advance to
the finals against PinSeeker.
8. Malone eagles at Pine View – his second of the year. But
unfortunately he can’t spell Y-o-n-g-e Street in Toronto. Nice
belt, though. Ozone eagles at Edelweiss – from 98 yards out.
Congrats to both!
9. Spud – from PEI but now from here so he’s from away but
he’s here so he’s not really away so… ah, forget it -- plays in
his first Slammer event and not only goes 3-0 with three
upsets, he also captures a skin and a dog and beats his wife
– uh, in a nice way! Just don’t expect any quarters under
your pillow, fella – her name is ToothFairy.
10. Ticklar’s little crise de whatever doesn’t seem to have
affected his game as he handily takes out Ozone, ProZee,
and Ruskie at Edelweiss.

11. There was a rare sighting of Rulz at Edelweiss.
Certainly this ranks with the recent appearance in the
reeds of the Marshes of the purple-billed Carolina egret.
12. Saturday at Brockville, KidsClub out-Grumpys Grumpy
with his report, offering a full analysis that will soon be for
sale on amazon.ca. Most notable there is Sutty who outDees himself! Welcome to Cee world, buddy!
13. Also at Brockville, the majority of players didn’t even
break the century mark. Oh well, it’s match play… you
know, so score doesn’t matter!
14. KidsClub clarifies that the kids’ money is not for him.
So KC, what about all those trips to Myrtle Beach?
15. Sunday at Casselview, IronMaiden eagles again for
the second time in two weeks! She chips in from 43 yards
on 12. Not only that, she exhibits a remarkable ability to
get airborne!
16. HELFM. Remember him? I guess he’s got other things
going on in his life, so we don’t see him that much – but
there he was, showing up energetically at Casselview and
taking down all his competition and picking up a birdie, a
skin and a dog. Hey, like to see more of you on the links!
17. Best quotable: “Okay, that is better than sex! EAGLE,
CHOCOLATE, SEX – in that order.” Who could possibly
have said that, and is she still airborne?
18. Don’t Google “purple-billed Carolina egret” – I just
made that up.
19. Bonus hole! On September 24, PingMan got a holein-one at Saint Raphael in Montreal. Number 12, 145yards with a 7-iron. Congrats!
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